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MOUAWAD CONSULTING ACCELERATES GROWTH WITH OPENING OF
NEW OFFICE IN BUSAN, KOREA AND PARTNERSHIP IN PANAMA
New office expansion enables Mouawad Consulting to accelerate growth in retrofit and
commissioning of BWMS in the Asian Market as well as turnkey retrofits in the Americas
Hamar, Norway, April 3, 2018– Mouawad Consulting, the leading provider of consultancy and
engineering services related to Ballast Water Management onboard ships, recently opened a new
office in the city of Busan, Korea, to accommodate rapid growth and leverage the area’s diverse needs
for retrofit and commissioning services for BWMS. In addition to the headquarters in Hamar, Norway,
and our branch offices in Shanghai, China and Beirut, Lebanon, the new office doubles our footprint
and supports the company’s growth strategy. Mouawad Consulting´s strategic agreements with some
of the largest ship owners as well as the excellent relationship with the Korean BWM industry, has
accelerated the company’s growth and resource requirements. Our partnership in Panama with a
leading supplier of manpower and material, further strengthens our turnkey capability when
retrofitting BWMS as well as consultancy in the area.
“The decision to expand our presence into Korea was a logical step in our business
growth strategy,” said Jad Mouawad, CEO. “The area is the central hub for makers
of BWMS, with whom we have excellent relationships over many years. We have
also expanded our presence and installation capability by entering into strategic
agreement with a major player in Panama, covering the Central American market.”
The company´s offices will be on 292-12, Shinho-dong, Gangseo-Gu, Busan, Korea and can be contacted
at info@bwm.no and +82 10-7410-1101.
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